
Increase focus on patient safety by managing drug recalls with greater speed and
efficiency.

For health systems and retail pharmacies, managing product recalls is a manual and

time-consuming process. A never-ending backlog of recalls and the need to sift through

notifications to identify relevant recalls make it difficult to retrieve recalled products

from inventory with speed and efficiency. Compounding these challenges are tight

deadlines for contacting patients and vulnerability to notification delays. 

To overcome these challenges and increase patient safety, health systems and retail

pharmacies need a digital solution that leverages a proven network and enables faster

and more effective product recall notification, identification, and management.

TraceLink Digital Recalls is a collaborative, end-to-end recall workflow orchestration

solution that provides real-time recall notifications sourced directly from the U.S. Food
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and Drug Administration (FDA) in a fully digital, easy-to-understand format that enables

an immediate, coordinated response across all pharmacy locations while reducing the

risk of recalled products reaching patients.

Read our new solution brief to learn how Digital Recalls streamlines and coordinates

communication between pharmacy leadership and individual dispensing sites while

enabling real-time monitoring of recall response actions and improved reporting and

giving you greater control over the entire product recall process. Some examples of key

benefits of Digital Recalls include:

Protect Patients: Increase patient safety through a fully digitalized notification and

internal orchestration process across the pharmacy, which helps prevent recalled

products from reaching patients.

Reduce Recall Spend: Targeted distribution of recall notices enables you to send

acknowledgements back to manufacturers at a fraction of the cost of competing

recall services.

Boost Operational Efficiency: Reduce time spent coordinating administrative recall

tasks by 40%, and reduce the number of shelf walks necessary to retrieve recalled

products by 47% with targeted recalls.

But the benefits don't stop there. Download our Digital Recalls solution brief now to

discover how TraceLink can save your pharmacy staff and pharmacy technicians

valuable time. Then contract TraceLink to schedule a meeting and get started with
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Digital Recalls today.

 

Solution Brief SCWM for Product Recalls Supply Chain Collaboration

Schedule a meeting with TraceLink to learn more about Digital Recalls!

Fill out the form to contact us now.
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